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and I understand that. I want to 
help ITtf ctients capture their essence." 

It's natural that the hustle and bustle of everyday tife can leave us fatlllued and not always feetin11 our best. But you 
can revive and rejuvenate yourself at Mecca Integrated Medical fn Fairfield, where parrpertn11 and Informed choices 
are the top priorities. 

One of Mecca's standout providers, Dr. Rosa tie Curreri brings her expertise In aesthetic medicine durln11 every ctient 
meettn11. She's practiced Internal medicine and always had an Interest In women's health, which she believes naturally 
let her to speclaUztn11 In nonsur11lcal procedures that promote welkiess from within. "I feel that ITtf path to aesthetic 
dermatology Is a natural transition into a field where I can couple a person's rrind and body," Dr. Curreri explains. 

"A healthy life can be reflected In one's appearance. Doesn't everyone, women and men lnd.1ded, need a boost In self
conffdence every once in awhile?" Other services lncude rejuvenating facials, relaxln11 rressa11es and more. At Mecca, 
everythln11 has been carefuly chosen, from the beautiful cok>rs used in the decor to the welcomln11 reception area. 
Not only are clients made to feel contortable by the spas surroundtn11s, but Dr. Curreri knows the Importance of 
puttin11 them at ease when It comes to procedures. "In ITtf consultations, I always ask the patient, 'What bothers you 
the most?' Marrt people have a k>t of trepidation, so we take baby steps In the be11lnnln11. It's lrrc>eratlve to 11afn their 
respect and confidence." 

After meeting with Dr. Dena Lacara, one of Mecca's principal providers, Dr. Curreri was sold. "The spa is incredibly 
beautiful serene and contortable. It offers a relaxlna and trusting environment to patients." she explains. "And our 
approach at Mecca is for each individual to maximize their beauty." Many women who come to Mecca to see Dr. 
Curreri want to know more about 
Botox or lntradermal filers, and the options can seemoverwhemng at first. "It's Important that we educate patients 
in a way so that what they want to achieve can happen in a very natural way and not appear overdone," she says. 
"We can't sk>w down aging, but why not drop it down a few gears?" Dr. Currerf's naturalapproach to aesthetic 
medicine has won her accolades from satisfied patients who rave that friends and family can't tel they've had 
anything done. "Clients want to hear, 'You look refreshed, did you go on vacation?' They don't want to k>ok plastic , 

"Our 11oal for each patient should be to guide them to conquer their concerns and help maintain a tifekmg comnitment to their aesthetic beauty." 

Dr. RosaUe Curreri 
The Spa at Mecca, 333A Route 46 West, Fairfield, 
973-943-4300, www.meccamedlcalcom 
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How can I prepare for th• procedure? 

Through the practice of aesthetic medicine, Dr. Rosalie Curreri has the pleasure of making her patients at Mecca 
Integrated Medical In Fairfield look and feel younger. Mecca's boutique experience and soothing atmosphere combine 
to create a nurturing environment for clients Interested In rejuvenating their mind and body, whether they're coming 
In for a facial or interested in learning more about fillers and Botox for a younger·la<>klng appearance. ·we can't halt 
aging," says Dr. Curreri, "but we can put the brakes on and slow ft down.• 

The lines on my face don't reflect my youn1er woman wtthtn - I'm Interested tn ftllers, but never 1ot them 
before. What do I need to know? 

Fliers of different mediums, such as Juvederm and Radlesse, are used by physicians to flU. voids in the face caused by 
agllli, gravity or weight loss. Placed strategically In the relevant areas of the face, they can recreate the fulness 
from the patient's younger years. The agilli process Isn't just about the loss of fat, but also of bone mass throughout 
the body, even In the face. Fliers soften those Unes, and Increase facial volume. We approximate the look of youth 
with fliers In the nasolabial folds, corners of the rrouth and tips, along the lower jaw tine, and cheek zones where 
holowness first occurs. A liquid faceUft restores the look of youth. 

Am I a candidate for Botox? Is It rfght for me? 

Botox can work in conjunction with fillers. Instead of filling, It smooths out certain areas of the face. Muscles freeze 
thereby preventing wrinkles. Candidates for Botox may not be candidates for fillers ··ft depends where you are in the 
aging process. Every patient has different needs, and I discuss with them what wiU. work best for their rejuvenation 
process. 

What wtll the physician ask me durtna our consultation? 
When being seen, tel the doctor about any medical conditions and any medications you're taking, especlaly blood 
thinners, such as prescription Coumadln, aspirin, non·steroldals, and omega 111 . Avoiding blood thinners wll help 
rrinirrize bruising after filers . I always ask about pregnancy and breast·feedlng, as both procedures shoukl be avoided 
durlna these times. If a patient has had complications with either Botox or fliers In the past, this shoukl also be 
mentioned. 

For fillers, I recorrmend that m,i clients take arnlca, an over-the-counter homeopathic medicine, a day prior to their procedure, and a few days post procedure. It's useful with the heaUng 
of bruising and lnflanmatlon. One shoukl discontinue the use of bk>od-thinners 5 days prior to fillers. There Is no preparation necessary for Botox. 

What can I upec t during th• actual sHsfon 7 
Filler sessions Involve the use of one to two pre-filed syringes of filer such as Juvederm. These syringes also contain Udocane to nurrb the Injection sites. The patient and I work toaether to 
decide how rruch to use· l'levauate and help suggest other areas of the face that rright benefit fromfllers or Botox and advise them of their options. The chanaes shoukl be subtle-you're 
going to come out of the procedure refreshed and seeing results. The effects of filers are seen lrrmedlat..,,; where as the fuleffect of Botox can take up to two weeks. 

What will I need to do after the procedure? 
Swelling comes with the territory, but the patient should help optlrrize the results of the lnjectibles. So you'l want to avoid doing or taking anything that wilcause a negative effect. I 
advise m,i patients not to exercise for 48 hours after "deep injections·· the tissues In the face are very fragile, and they shoukl protect their new Investment. Alter treatment with Botox, 
patients shoukl keep their head elevated for a few hours, avoiding exercising, and hats or headbands across the forehad. Good skincare is a great corrpliment to your Investment. Results of 
your treatment are optirrized with good eating habits, hydration, and nutrition for your skin at a cet.Jlar leveL Arrongst the products offered here at Mecca, TSN Essential Serum is a 
corrpilation of peptides, antioxidants and growth factors, which when used regularly, help foster a younger, fresher you. 
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contort and experience levels . 

On the surface, the idea of a skin peel doesn't sound appealing. But this noninvasive, econorrical treatment is rooted 
firrrl:y in historical times. It's been documented that even as far back as in ancient Egypt, Queen Cleopatra would 
frequently bathe in sour rrilk (which has lactic acid) to maintain her youthful look. Dr. Rosalie Curreri and the 
physicians and professionals at Mecca Integrated Medical in Fairfield can help you turn back the hands of time - minus 
the sour milk! - and start you on your journey to rejuvenation . Dr. Curreri is an expert in using SklnMedlca® peels and 
products and is well versed in the best techniques to keep her ctients looking as young as they feel Together, you can 
reach your target goal 

What happens when you get a chemical peel? 

A chemical peel Is a rejuvenating skin treatment that uses an acid solution to enhance the skin's appearance. This is 
accorrc:itished by helping the skin turn over old cells by removing the dead, damaged top layer, thereby helping the 
smoother , fresher cells reach the surface. Performed in the office, the procedure aims to help with the elimination of 
fine lines , wrinkles, hyperpigmentation, acne scarring and uneven skin tone. Although most frequently reserved for 
the face, it's useful on other areas such as the decollete, hands, arms. and legs. 

Who benefits from this type of treatment? 

The ideal candidate is any healthy person who has reaUstic concerns and wants to i1T4>rove the appearance of his or 
her skin. The age may range from teens with acne outbreaks, to middle-aged ctients who develop spots from the sun, 
discoloration from pregnancy or early fine tines and wrinkles , and older ctients who want to reduce age spots, soften 
wrinkles and treat scarring and unevenness in skin tone. As with all cosmetic procedures, it's suitable for both men 
and women . 

Which kind of chemical peel Is right for me? 

There are different levels of cherrical peels: tight, medium and deep. Each uses a different chemical to achieve its 
target of a brighter, tighter , more youthful appearing skin. At Mecca, we offer the SklnMedlca® line of peel products, 
targeting every client 's concern. Each peel acco1T4>llshes different goals and Is suitable for patients with different 

The IUurrinize peel is a tighter " intro" peel appropriate for all skin types, and a good first step for anyone not farritiar with, or apprehensive about, the procedure. It is offered in 
conjunction with our relaxing facial for those interested. 

The Vitatize pee~ which targets the epiderrris, or superficial skin layer, uses-the addition of retinols to help deepen the peeling process. This is a two-step peel appropriate for helping 
reduce fine tines, hyperpigmentation, acne scarring and uneven skin tone. 

The Rejuventze peel, alt.hough similar in function to the Vitalize peel, has an intense component of peeting acids and retinol This peel is recommended only after a Vitalize peel has been 
tolerated, or by doctor discretion. The target patient is one who has demonstrated the next level of skin i111>erfectlon. 

Following any pee~ an intense moisturizing cream is necessary to rehydrate and restore the skin's moisture balance. Additional SPF is a rrust , and avoidance of direct sun exposure is also 
highly reconmended. 

How Is a peel applied? 

The process for tight and medium peels is sirrilar . Patients should arrive makeup-free, as the face or area targeted is first cleansed and then the cherrical solution is appUed. The solution 
remains on the skin for a designated amount of time depending on the type of peel used and the quality of the skin. The usual time is eight to ten rrinutes, during which time the skin may feel 
warm and tingly. The solution is then washed off or neutraUzed. Overall, the procedure lasts fifteen to twenty minutes . Deeper peels require longer application times - from one to two hours 
- because of the use of pretreatment sedation and topical nurrbing medication. 

Dr. Rosalie CurreriMecca Integrated Medlca1333 U.S. 46, Fairfield, NJ 07004(973) 943-4300www.meccamedtcal.com 
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What can I do to prevent this from happenln1 tn the future? 

What would summer be without long days at the shore basking In the sun and cooling of{ with a jump In the ocean? 
Ltlfortunately, these simple pleasures can wreak havoc on our skin. The good news Is ),(>U can undo some of the 
damage/ Alexa Carucci, a certified Aesthetlclan, tells you how. 

After a summer tn the sun, all of these dark spots have appeared. What ts happening? 

Melanin Is a naturally produced pigment In the skin. In the surnner months especially, extended exposure to the sun 

can lead to an overproduction of melanin, causing hyperplgmentatlon. Dark spots can appear on throughout the body, 

including the hands and face, and can be difficult to hide. 

Is there anythfng I can do to help diminish the look of these? 

The Spa at Mecca is proud to offer products and services that can help reduce the appearance of hyperplgmentatlon. 

SklnMedica's Lytera Skin Brightening Corrplex is a brightening product that can effectively reduce the appearance of 

dark spots, creating a more even skin tone. Best of al, results can be seen as early as 4 weeks. This product is 

available without a prescription, and because It is non-hydroqulnone, you are free to use the product without 

interruption for contfnual irrprovement over time. When Lytera Is used simultaneously with Trl-retino~ the results are 

even more dramatic. Tri·RetinolCorrplex conblnes three forms of Vitamin A to enhance nightly exfotiatlon by 

promoting skin ceU turnover with minimal Irritation. Additional,-, the cooler months are an Ideal time to start a series 

of chemical peels. Peels help reduce the appearance of sun damage and pigment Irregularities while brightening skin 

for a more refreshed appearance. 

Wear SPF! I teUaU~ cUents, regardless of their skin type, that they should be wearing SPF every single day. This is non-negotiable. The level of protection you apply can vary based on your 

Ufestyle and activity level You shouk:I also make sure that your SPF offers full UVA (Including UVA1 and UVA2 rays) as well as UVB protection · which protects skin against both aging and 

burning. Finally, don't forget to re-apply . That SPF 50 isn't going to do rruch good if you appUed it once during your 8 hour tanning session at the beach. 

Alexa Carucci ts a licensed Certified Aesthetfcfan at Mecca Integrated Medical Center. She attended the Christine Va/my International School of Esthetlcs and graduated with a degree in 
Advanced Facials and Skin Care Treatments. Carucci has established herself as a ski/led Aesthetician who offers cl tents exceptional skin care treatments and consulting. Carucci has also 
received advanced training In medically based masks and chemical peels, and performs the chemical peels for our patients. She also assists Mecca Integrated Medical 's Dr. Lacara In 
various medically supervised facial treatments, which otter patients more Invasive alternatives to peels and facials . Carucci shares her tips on revitalizing skin damaged by the summer 
sun's rays. 
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